
DON’T BUY JAPAN TEAS they acquired consumption, and that 
regrettable relapses may thus be 
avoided

—ifôfiHiції» a ші

A DYING PROMISE П »

SALADA11 SCHOOL IN A FOREST.
A new kind of school is about to 

be started by the authorities of 
Charlottenburg, Germany, for the 
benefit of children who, though not 
exactly ill, are so weakly that they 
are very liable to be attacked by 
disease, more especially tuberculosis. 
The school is to be built in the 
depths of the Junfemheide Woods, 
near Berlin, and the children will re
main there the whole day, special ar
rangements being made to supply 
them with their meals. They arc on
ly to receive from two to three 
Hours’ instruction daily, and are to 
spend the rest of the day in taking 
healthy exercise in the forest.

J
OR, THE niSSINO 
WILL

There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant. 
age. it makes the home bright 
and clean.

г4 4/ fivcAі-

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea is natural leaf, 
, „ , light color In the cup, and with a peculiar leaf

Arthur! who waa ever^dy fragrance, captivating to all. Sealed lead packets
plain,ly ,ost lobor ,®eck to give material aid toward that end only, same form as the famous “SALADA” Blackinformation of a man in an opium- !" “ Matthew should fall. But . _ _

trance, and as Philip drove back to some of thi8 together with his un- teas. 25c and 40C рвГ ІЬ. By all GrOCOrS.
his own quarters near Hyde Park, cje-g intention of buying him a com-
another plan occurred to him, he mission after a little wholesome dis-
changed his destination and had him- ciplln0 ln the ranks he heard later—
soif set down at Claude Medway s there waa not time to listen to all 
house.

IB
CHAPTER XXXV.

REMARKABLE WATCHMAKING.
M. Leroy, a Parisian clockmaker, 

has just achieved a triumph in 
watches. He has been at work since 
1897 upon a chronometer which he 
has just completed. It contains 
975 pieces, and has cost $4,000. On 
the case are the signs of the Zodiac, 
and on the main dial, besides hours, 
minutes, and seconds/, are numerous 
computations of time in years, 
months, and days, the phases and 
age of the moon, the seasons, sols
tice, and equinoxes, and various time 
records. Then there are large and 
small gongs, and a little carillon of 
three notes for sounding purposes. 
On the lesser minute dial are 226 
stars of the Boreal and 200 of the 
Southern hemisphere, time at 125 
different cities of the world, times 
of sunrise and sunset, and a ther
mometer, a hydrometer, and a bar
ometer.

♦
at Mar well Court. He had seen Phil- 

1 ip’s name in newspapers and the 
. Army List, and learnt all that was

that night. ,шог known of his origin from Cleeve
Arthur and Algernon > people, drawing his own conclusions

twms whose identity had been con- ns ident?ty 0f this Philip Ran-
fused by careless nurses m their m- ш wlth tho he had ‘amed.
wSghed and the heaviest henceforth ,rhcn’ finding that the Medways were 

“. . , .V,- 1,1, anxious to keep him apart fromdistinguished as Arthur, the heir,
but their father. Sir Claude, was 
always troubled by the fear that Al- Phpse |lty 
gernon might have been wronged by iender pf Philip.s welfare.

not the a"d ma. ^hnrouirhlv Suc,i was the'story Philip heard.
‘You P08?.1.*5*0 Jh/vm hP nfade *° tiis own mo9t bitter chagrin, such pliasis on wo

woro _ltK m__ nflmp/i aqhwin this BP?llin£ A .’ Mot-mnii nrn 'was the father he found in searching wince. In the meantime he racked
’̂^^“Claudr^oved3 £rty J- his lost sister. But he did no! his brain as he had been doing all

away from the lamp he had turned ^the army but Al^rnon’s was in ‘fv? the house without pressing on that night, in the effort to recall
un „„ mterlnw .7 " 1 4. iu^J. I.-™- his inquiries for Jessie, insisting up- Jessies spring and summer letters,

"Ie Mr. Ashwin a friend of yours?” îhan Arthur’s he was always ^n “n knowing the object of Claude s thinking how much misery might
he ,л«і ; “ ,vi visit to the ark of that day. have been spared if he had given"îte no doubt he would bo- ^Vpu^ and^ncumbered the es- „ "Ï w|nt-” CIaude replied- "1° \{ “°re ea™cst .h*ed to them at the
coma one for a consideration. I tïtas vet whatever he did was right Sally Sçunson s story was tnie. I time and considered her more in the
heard my name this evening in the ChTr’fTyes; the steady Ar. bdjav. that it » true You see bght of a reasonable, and reasoning 4 Jh.
park by accident. I heard that I ; thn“ in bis ,ess expensive and fash- 2omàn’ if I where ra Ind jlsie' g'
was to be told all unless a good, j ionabie regiment, being considered as 6 d J<*
round stun was forthcoming on the Iackjng in spirit and dash. But at 
instant. I followed your agreeable і ,ast the fa9t and fashionable guards- 
friend and obtained his name, ad- ' man committed a serious error- he 
dress, and occupation. He was not secretly married pretty Marj- lAsii- 
in a state for examination when I an infantry officer's daughter, a
left him. He will keep. In the penniless orphan whom he had known 
meantime, you may as well tell me nS governess of a friend’s children. 
aIi Z?Urself' ’ і. - When this came to light. Sir

‘What do you suppose Ashwin dau(je was very angry, there was a
threatened to tell you? Claude period of storm and indignation, and

, stopping of supplies, highly incon-
•What you have done with my sis- venient to a gentleman in Mr

gernon Medway's position < 
fence was at last condoned, and Mrs.
Algernon Medway and her baby 

received by Lady Medway 
young Lady Gertrude, Arthur’s wife, 
with such cordiality as those ladies 
could muster for the occasion, which 
perhaps was not sufficient to make it 
very pleasant for poor Mary Med
way to live among them, a dowerlese 
intruder with nothing but her beauty 
and goodness to recommend her.

Soon after this, the baby son be
ing about a year old, Algernon was 
tried and convicted o a crime that 
inspired his young wife with especial 
horror, for which he was transported 

long period.
Sir Claude, whotie doting fondness 

quickly turned to extravagant hatred 
then left all his property, with the 
exception of daughters’ portions and 
such necessary provisions, to Arthur;
He continued, however, to give а 
small allowance, dependent on his 
pleasure, to Algernon's unfortunate 
young wife.

For some years after this scandal,
Arthur Medway lived with his wife 
and young children chiefly on the 
continent, while Sir Claude shut 
himself up in Mar well Court, saw 
no one, and gradually declined in
health till he died, when Philip must 
have been about five years old, and 
Mary Medway two years in her un
known grave. As no one was per
mitted to mention Algernon, his
wife or child, in the old baronet’s 
presence, it was not until after his
death, in winding up his affairs, that 
Sir Arthur discovered that Mrs. Al
gernon had ceased for some years to 
claim her allowance. The lawyers 
through whom the pittance was paid
had had instructions from Sir Claude for—before all this misery of your 
to make no inquiries for her if she making—before it was too late.”
chose to slip out of sight, as she “I think,” he said, slowly, “that
did. Thus the new head of the fam- you should know all that 
ily had no clew of her whereabouts, ed between your sister and myself.” 
and searched in vain for some traces So Philip thought, and he listened 
of her, until he chanced, four years with a sort of savage forbearance to 

Sir Claude’s death, to find the story of this long coui tship and 
Philip at his very gates. Then, be- its climax in the storm, when Jessie 
ing attracted by the boy’s likeness to vanished. Restraining his indigna- 
the Medways, and by some rumor of tion, he thought it all over and con- 
Kis unknown origin, he made inquir- sidered the possiblity of her going to
iee of Matthew Meade, which, being London without money. The National Committee for the
followed up by both, ,left no reason- “She had sold some pictures,” Establishment of Sanatoria for Con- 
able doubt in the minds of either Claude explained. sumptives in England proposes by
that Philip was the eon of Algernon “Sold pictures! ”• echoed Philip; means of subscribed funds to erect a 
Medway. Mary Medway’s handwrit- "but what would a few shillings first sanatorium for the accommoda- 
ing alone, without the testimony of be?" tion of 200 patients. This sanator-
the entries in her diary, would have “Tnat,” said Claude, pointing to ium is to be on a gcale which is less 
revealed her to Sir Arthur. a framed water-color, of Harwell expensive than anything hitherto at-

- “We thought that you were told of Court in the wall, fetched ten j tempted, although nothing essential 
your name and origin on coming of guineas.” t0 efficiency will be sacrificed. The
age,” Claude said in conclusion. "Of He examined it in silent wonder BanatoI.illm tavills becn erected, it is 
course the thing made a great talk and his eyes grew moist. Poor ,ntended t„ be se!f.malntaining. In 
at the time. It is forgotten now Jessie, he murmured, turning away, ,lottj bods a str preference will 
but a little would soon stir the old poor child! And something of the . , * _ .. .scandal. Men of our generation truth began to dawn upon him. ^£vc" v i ’ l ть Лніь,!
know nothing, but our fathers' con- Jessie alone in cruel, wicked Lon- oI th® d-sease. The affiliated
temporaries would remember.” don; young, beautiful, and friend- fnendly societies and trade__imioçs

The trial of Algernon Medway had less as she was, for three weary Wl11 mvitud to endow beds at 
brought to light many base circujn- winter months hoping to live by sell- about 25s. per week for the use of 
stances in his life; the crime of ing drawings. What could the up- their members. Ot'ner bcus will be 
which he was convicted, appropria- shot of this be ? supported by smaller societies ra
tion of regimental moneys, was, no The next day Philip burst into the quiring occasional accommodation,
doubt, but the repetition of a pre- house in great excitement. and, if any be not taken up, they
vious theft, for which the officer re- “She did go to Londpn,” he cried, may be available for paying patients 20
sponsible for the money had been "and whatever harm comes to her is at a slightly increased cost. A fea-
broken, though not prosecuted; he on your head.” ture of the scheme is the proposal
had vanished with his despair. This “You have seen her?’’- faltered that selected patients whose disease
last theft had been accompanied by Claude, with white lips. is arrested shall perform a certain . çj_cfen, p-i.*..
a well-planned attempt to fasten the “I have two letters; they have been amount of outdoor work, and that in An -c,iaDoraze У 
robbery on Algernon’s wife’s brother, to India and followed me home. One time a properly equipped farm for Espionage,
obnoxious to him from being a pri- before her flight and one dated Oc- the partial training of suitable cases i„ Russia the safety of the emperor 
vatc, and who shot himself in eon- tober, with no address, bearing the in agricultural and allied pursuits is a sufficient excuse for setting aside, 
sequence of what he endured while mark of the General Post-office. She be developed. It is hoped that when necessary any law or regula-
under suspicion. speaks of flying from a temptation in thb way they may be fitted for tion. Regiments of soldiers are sta-

V°u heed fear nothing from me, that she does not name Of having a rcturn to wage-earning in different tioned near each palace, and selected 
Then',Pafter'a^pausc! ьТГзкеГо^ Uffi. b&> ^«instances from those in which troops arc detailed ferity in court-
crime his father had been convicted, consequence." ...................... ........... ...................—------- yards and buddings. In addition to
Claude replied in a word that made “She hides from you?” Claude ask- CAN DRINK TROUBLE. th® rc£ular unifoimed police, who
hi* ears tingle. He was looking ed, much agitated by the sight of ----- patrol tho streets with particular
straight before him with a strained Jessie’s delicate hand-writing on the That’s One Way to Get It. ?are when t^e czar is Passinff» there
gaze that saw nothing visible, but travel-stained envelope. "i quite .... . , is a large body of secret police, who
pictured Ada Maynard’s face'a* when ______________________________ _______ Although they won t admit it many have agents in Berlin, London, Paris,

! he saw her last beneath the moon- ---------------------------------------------------------  people who suffer from sick headaches Buenos Ayres, New York, Chicago
light sprinkled orange-trees, and saw TIRED AND DEPRESSED pet.the*n straight and Paterson, New Jersey: Spies
a -deepf black gulf yawning between A U ВЬГКИ-ЬЬНВ. from the coffee they drink and it mlore in every city ln Russia and
them. He had kept loyal to tho -n,* r*«<«««« n# тигапхг vo^no- fasl y Pr°'ed И they re not afraid to every department of life. Between farewell then spoken, and never ol- ТЬ® Condlt,0= of Капу Young , leave ,t to a test as in the case of, St. Petersburg and Tsarkoe Selo a 
lowed his fancy to stray back to Women in Shops and Offices. 1 a lady in Connells ville. special line, with a private station at
those renounced hopes, and yet he Thousands of young women have і fr°m sleIj ! each end. lms been built for the ex-
bad never felt the iiftrting in its full • to depend upon their own efforts to ! -mvonn xvhr. Ьпч Ol, bori years and elusive use of the Imperial family, 
pain till now, A thousand other | gain a livlihood, and to these, whe- | headache knows what l" KnfwJfi ‘ Every yard of jt is ffuarded constant- 
thoughts surged into hie mind, his : thcr behind the counter, in the office, ! Sometimes three ri ivs in th#> «-n v т ly* nnd particularly when a train is 
eyes darkened his face grew sharp 'the factory or the home, work means ; would have to remain in bed™ at to PaRS- Th® present ruler of all the
rh iî“Tr fhhvgmark m,>nC| ,JHck j close confinement—often In badly ven-; oth„r times T couldn't lie down' the ' Russins «ppears to be personally
of a chair, as if by mechanical uc- tilated rooms. There is a strain on pain would be so great Mv life eourageous. and goes out a. good 
tion he could contiol the tumult the nerves; the blood becomes ini- was a torture and if 1 went ‘ awuv dcnl- Af Tsarkoe Selo and E’eterliof,

! сотпипсІітГ ^t ^tfe^ irilent& fconv Povcrishcd. the cheeks pale: there are ! from home for a day 1 always came his twn favolitc residences, he is un- 
і riirn/v ■ shadowed in the lace he foie frequent headaches; palpitation of bad; more dead than alive. jderstood to occupy small villas in
' bi y і the heart and a constant tiredness. I "One day Ï was telling a woman , 'be grounds in preference to the large
j "Better forgotten Better vou lmd'1f the first symptoms are neglected it I my troubles and Phe told me she Palaces. He is under closer survcil- 
Inever known ” ho said at last "He niay iBad to a complete breakdown— | knew that it was probably codec lallC0 whpn ln llis apartments than at
ihas had the ’ grace to take ‘ another pcrliaps consumption. What is need- j caused it. She said she had been or.y other time. The military guards
name" K led to restore vim aud energy and . cured by stopping codec and using inside the palace are never seen by

"I ought to have known from the vitality is a tonic, and absolutely I Postum Food Coffee and urged me the public. They are intended as a 
"And Ilhc best tonic in the world is Dr. to и'У this food drink. iprecaution against possible conspira-

I Williams' Pink Pills. They actually ' "That's how I came to send out ties in high quarters vatlier than 
•Yes*.” replied Claude, "that lie make new blood, end bring health >nd Є« some Postum and from that ! against individual Intruders, 

might squeeze every penny out of you and cheerful energy to tired and dr- |‘mie ,'e ne'c'‘' l,ePn without if for; ' ♦ '
and then fling you aside, ruined, pressed girls and women. Miss Viola 1 . ' p asЛ “nd las 0n,4!o4 ' BRILLIANT CLOCKS.
His allowance is more than your .Mlllctt, Robinson's Corners. N. S.. , c.uJd =“ Л ° о .Г It Л ‘ V.

: whole income. He spends His time says: "I was a great sufferer from , dri],b well"made tided to hang clocks, worked by el-
between opium-dreaming and gamlil- headaches, heart palpitation and ,, . , Тьі_ b h . cctricity and in connection with the

That man w^ouid rob a child. ! troubles that afflict my sex. My „„re good than even thin” eS„ut Observatory, at all the principal cor- 
; He has no heart; he is scarcely hu- b]00d seemed almost to have turned together ° ners of the leading streets. The
;mnn. Don’t fall into his clutches; to water, and the least exertion left j «*our house wns liV,» n ri,.llir «-frirn 1 dials of these clocks will be illumin- 
he will never leave you till he has me WPflv anf| depressed. I used sev- ; for my husband bought everyth і mr ated at ni&ht- They wiU be suspend- 
ruined you Dont be misled by any b , Ur williams' Pink Pills : bj^ heard of to help me without do^ ed from the ро,оя »1'РР°г‘іпв the
weak sent,ment in that direct,on.' ,and they have made a remarkable L am good but when "began on.electric lamps which light the
mvoio" reV IP‘ “ГЄ change in my condition. 1 can truly thV Post am mv headaches cea’sed and ■ st.r«ls' A beginning has been made

Then upon further inquiry he learned !say ,that ,<x'1 likc a ,пеД PHrso"' the other troubles quickly disuppeai-, sucœtf'soo"^! these
that Algernon Medxv’ay s term of a”d , strongly recommend these pills ed. 1 have a friend who had an ex- ’Lks wBl be stattered over the 
transportation had expired -оте to eM we:lk. a,hnS K'r's. perienre just like mine and Postum * ° er the
years since. Lan.l had been assign- These pills cure all forms of blood cured her just аь it did me. 1
ed him, of whièh he had made noth- and nerve troubles, but you must get “Postum not only cured the head
ing. His brother sent him sums of the genuine with the full name Dr. arhes but my general health has been
money until his patience was ex- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- improved and I am much stronger

! h au s ted. then he gave him a settled pie on tho wrapj>er around each box. than before. I now enjoy delicious
allowance, with the intimation that Ask your druggist for them or you Postum more than T ever did coffee.” ( effect.
no more lump sums would be forth- can get them by mail at 5<Y cents n Name given by Postum Co., Battle turn and look at my new dress,
coming. box or six boxes for S2 50 by writ- Creek, Mich.

Thereupon, the black sheep appear- jng the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
ed fcjse duy. an uornçognitabiv w£$çk, BrQt&YiUe, Ont,

A girl who is too lazy to keep theunderstand that she would hide from 
that coarse-longued shrew of a cous- і holes in her hosiery neatly darned 
in, but why from ypu?” | has no business to monkey with the

“Heaven knows,” Randal returned, J leap-year privileges.
Badly; “she is much a child at heart, 
so ignorant of life. She thinks her
self disgraced—by mere talk.”

“What have I done?” cried Claude.
“Oh! Jessie, poor Jessie, what have 
I done?”

Philip had no cor’fort for him; he 
read out such portions of Jessie’s 
last !etter as he thought it well for ; WAS IN д BAD WAY TILL HE 
Claude to hear, with merciless em- j 

rds that made him

inFinding him at home, lie sent 
his card with the word “urgent,” 
penciled on it, and was at once ad
mitted, late as it was.

He Was shown into a library, light
ed faintly with shaded lamps, and 
Boon joined by Claude Medway.

“I hope, Randal,” the latter said, 
■“that you have thought better of 
this intended lawsuit.”

“I have thought that it will 
be necessary,” he replied.

♦

STRAINED HIS BACK
WHILE LIFTINGhe demanded and received

especially from Claude, 
conscience made him

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesUSED DODD'S KIDNEY ÊILLS.

Let ue have your consignment of nny of then articles and we will 
get you good prices.They Bemoved the Bad Effects 

and Now William Sharam is as 
Well as Ever Again. THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited

уьогие Ete . TOHOHTO.Oee. Weet Market mnj

Murray Harbor South, P.E.I., Oct. 
10—(Special).—Hurt through

__ _______ * back while lifting, Mr.
___ For'the" Jessie "painted’ by 'Villlam Sharam, general storekeeper
Claude Medway, Mr. Ingleby, and Sir ,аеге» 8°v so weak that he could 
Arthur, and shadowed forth by her , scarcely hold up. To-day he is 
last letter,

He had but just received the letter tmd when asked how he got his health 
Jessie last wrote before her disap- .-back He unhesitatingly answers, 

It had missed a mail and “Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
old Indian address, j “Having sprained my back with

------ і;#*--- ** Mr. Sharam says in
tous route to Myscrabad, and thenco telling his story, “it brought on Ur- 
back to England in company with inary and Kidney Trouble. I got so 
her London letter. In this she told weak flhat I almost fainted and could 
him that it must be clear to him as scarcely hold up. I was terribly 
it was to her that they did not love troubled with having to get out of 
each other in a way to make mar- ^edf so frequently to urinate, 
riage desirable; that her father, could : “After using many medicines with 
he know all the circumstances would 'no goo(1 results, I tried Dodd’s Kid- 
be the last Person to urge their mar- ney p,Us j have used ten boxes in 
riage; that he had not perhaps well : d now T can sl without being
considered it. until suddenly called r ®
upon to leave her alone in the world.

South American Kidney Cure is the
only kidney treatment that has proven 
equal to correct all the evils that are 
likely to befall these physical regula
tors. Hundreds of testimonials to 

the curative merits of this liquiden-

—22

revelation to him. joying the best of health once morerefuse to believe me 
That is not the way to find her. If 
we get together with this clue we 
may find Jessie. If you go to law, 
you will only smirch her name.”

Philip looked at him scarchingly, 
and yet with some hesitation “You 
did not tell the truth about your 
relations with her,” he said, at last.

“I did not toll the whole truth. 
While I thought her dead—I thought 
it better—can’t you understand?”

Philip thought he could understand, 
and his heart sank.

“You did not love Jessie and she 
did not love you. I loved her. I 
lost her. I would give my life to 
find her.

in
delay

pearance. 
gone to an 
whence it had travelled by a circui- heavy lifting,

There is no end to the trouble in a 
family that has two heads.

Lifebuoy Soap — disinfectant — is 
strongly recommended «by the medical 
profession as a safeguard against in
fectious diseases.Al- 22

ter.” The of-
“You are mistaken, 

has never so much as heard her 
name,” he replied.

"He may know her by another

This man lessAll poor people are more or 
persecuted by society at large. Dominion Line Steamships

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
»■ Moderate Rate Service.

were
To Starve is a Fallacy.—The dictum 

to stop eating because you have indi
gestion has long since been exploded. 
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets in- 

in the treatment of 
It has proved that

name.” disturbed and my old trouble has
Experience had taught her, as it кпwould one day teach him, how dif-I Dodd s.Kidney PiUs euro the Kid- 
ferent love was from the fraternal ”eys. Cured Kidneys cure numerous 
feeling that had bound them togeth- , diseases including Rheumatism, Drop- 
er, and would bind them, she knew, sy» and Bright’s Disease.
all their lives. -----

The London letter assured him of “According to the doctors. most 
her well being, and bid him set ''is people eat too mudh,” said the nig- 
heart at rest concerning her. She dly land]ady. "You wouldn’t be 
would write from time to time and SQ unC0mplimentary as to say that
Т'Л' , П1,т th<\pîpers-. She had could pos£blv be true of any of your 

acted foolishly; not knovving what )od p would you, Mrs. Irons?"
construction would be put upon her , , , .. J
actions. She had acted wrongly in asked °ne of them‘_________
keeping things, which they ought to -----------—------------------------- -—-
have known, from her guardians, and Stanstead Junction, P. Q., 
now God had punished her by taking 12th Aug., 1893.
away her good name. “Dear Phil- Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
ip,” she said, “do not think harshly Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge
of your little Jessie. I tried to do leading from a platform to a load-
right, but it was so hard. My head ^ car while assisting my men 
was confused, wrong sometimes seem- unloading a 
ed right, and right wrong And no 
one told me it was wrong to see on 
friends alone out of doors. Some 
day, perhaps, you will bo able to 
forget that I was foolish once and 
made people talk cruelly when young 
and quite alone. You saio so little an

When she is found sheà “In that case, how would he know 
your name1' in connection with her? 
Randal, I swear to you on my honor 
that I no more know where Jessie 
Meade is at this moment than you 
do. And I warn you against this 
man, Ash'win. If you make yourself 
known to him, you will repent it all 
your life.”

“That is my concern. I can look 
after myself and those who depepd 
upon me. It is very plain that you 
don’t wish me to know him, since 
you bought his silence a< few 
since and told him that he 
repent finding me out to the 
day of his life. I have had enough 
of this. Medway, 1 am sick of play
ing the spy. You have just been to 
Cleeve, where your movements have 
becn watched and will be reported 
to me. I overheard your interview 
with this man on your return. What 
have you done with her? It may as 
well come out now as in court."

“I have just sworn to you upon 
my honote——”

“Your honor,” said Philip, savage
ly.

Claude sprung toward him and then 
suddenly drew liack. “Fool!" he 
cried, “let it be on your own head! 
Ash win is your father!”

“That—that—drunken beast—my— 
father----- ” stammered Philip.

Claude forgot his anger in amaze
ment. “Good Heavens, Philip!” he 
cried, “is it possible that you don’t 
know who you are?”

____ “I know nothing of my father,”
Philip said, “except that he made 
my mother wretched. But — It is 
no affair of yours; I am here only on 
her business,” he returned, recover- 

' ing himself.
“It is my affair; we are cousins. 

If you had your birthright, you 
would probably be in my place, the 
heir of the baronetcy and property. 
I must tell you all in common jus
tice now, having sprung this on 
you."

So Philip had to hear from the 
who had wronged Kim the story 

of his own shame. Ho was the son 
of Algernon Medway, the Mr. Alger
non of tho last generation, a name 
too notorious to be forgotten in 
this. Many a tale of this bad man 
hud Philip heard at Mar well as a 
boy, not dreaming that he was hear
ing of his own father’s misdeeds.

“Mr. Algernon,” was never mention
ed at the Court, his name was an 
offence to his family and only whis
pered about with caution Philip 
had vaguely supposed him to be dead 
and yet he had some dim remem
brance of sentence passed upon him 
in a criminal court.

Now he learned why Sir Arthur 
chancing to see him a boy at the 

school on a prizo-giving 
day, and struck by his likeness to 
the Medways, and by the poincidence 
of tiis age with that of his brother’У 
son, concealed by his mother, wished, 
after identifying him by the help of 
Matthew Meade, till then ignorant 
himself of his origin, to adopt him. 
Further, why Sir Arthur had always 
manifested some interest in his wel
fare, and kept himself informed of 
bis progress at school, and after
ward still further that, he was the 
giver of the mysterious little fortune 
which came to him after the Crimea. 
Matthew’s, pathetic desire to be all 
in all to Philip and “make a gen-

must be my wife.”
“Do you solemnly swear that?” 

Philip asked.
“I do most solemnly swear it.” 
“You should have sworn that be-

^ Second cabin passenger* berthed in best acoommo^
LÎvèrpcHd, оЬгЄ $42JWertoatI^n"lon°W Third cUss to 
Lfrerponl, London, Glasgow <,v (^ueenAt »xrn" S15.W- 

For all particule» apply to locnl agents, or 
NION LINE OFFICES,

17 St. Sacrament tic.,

troduce a new era 
stomach troubles.

ay eat hie fill of everything and 
hfng he relishes, and one tablet 
after the meal will aid the stom- 

doing its work, GO in a box, 
cents.—2$

DOM I 
41 King St. E..T, Montreal

tchC“in
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CLEANING & LADIES’ ш
WALKIWe 

OR
OUTINO 
SUITE

Can be done perfectly by oar French Process. Tip 14 
»HIT»»H AMEHIOAH DWIHO 00. 

KOXTBEAJ* TORONTO, OTTAWA * QUEBEC

35CRYING BABIES.

Babies do not cry unless thete is 
some good reason for it. The cry 
of a baby is nature’s warning signal 
that there is something wrong. If 
the fretfulness and crying are not 
caused by exterior Sources, it is con
clusive evidence that the crying baby 
is ill. The only safe and judicious 
thing to do is to give Baby's Own 
Tablets without delay. For indiges
tion, colic, teething troubles, con
stipation, diarrhoea, worms and sim
ple fevers, these marvellous little 
Tablets have given relief in thou
sands of cases and saved many pre
cious lives. They are guaranteed to 
contain no harmful drug. Mrs. John 
Dobie, Sr. Andrew's East, Quo, 
says : “Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
splendid medicine for the cure cf 
constipation and other ills that af
flict children. I consider it my duty 
to recommend them to all who have 
little ones.” The Tablets are sold 
at 25 cents a box by all druggists, 
or may be had by mail by writing 
The Dr. William’s Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Some people forgive and forget and 
others forget to forgive.for a

hours
would

last

For Over Sixty Years
Mtw. WiFfiLOW’eSooTumo Sraur hu been a*e<t щ 
million*of mother* for their children while teething. 
Iteoothee the child, soften* the gum*, allay* pain, cure.» 
wind colic, regulates the stomach and bowels, and Is the 
bestremedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-tire cents a bottle 
Bold by druggie ta throughout the world. Be sure an<l 

for*'M»tii.WiH»Low,iSooTaisa8g»ur.’* M-40
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STAMMERERS SHIRTill

Visitor—I suppose you long to get 
Striped Party—Not exactly, 
I'm in fur bigamy an’ dare's

*ГНЕ ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, ONT. 
-I For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

DEFECTS. We treat the cause, not simply the 
habit, and therefore produce natural speech,

Write for particular»!

in out?
load of grain. The mum. 

bridge went down as well as the load t’ree of ’em.
my back and I struck on the ends 

of the sleepers, causing a serious in
jury to my leg. Only for its being 
very fleshy would have broken it. In 

hour could not walk a step. Com- 
... . , , menced using MINARD’S LINIMENTabout the young lady Yvho escaped to ™ h thJd d went to Montreal 

Lucknow with you, that T think you | au , Д J
must care for her. Now you are nearly well. . ..
free. I should always have been a °= busmess and got about well by the
dead weight on you----- ” use of a ca“e. T

"We will go to Scotland Yard. mend n as the best Liniment that I 
You must get Chceseman to act 
with you," Claude said, at last; “we 
may trace her by her drawings. She 
was acquainted with one well-known 
artist. She will have been to him.”

He still had some hope of finding 
her but his heart sank when he 
thought of her helpless inexperience.

(To be Continued.)

Made big enough for a big 
man to work in with comfort 
Has more material in it than 
any other brand of shirt in 
Canada.
H.B.K. scale it requires 39^ 
to 42 yards per dozen, whereas 
common shirts have only 32

Rjfinard's Liniment Relieves Henialgio WASTED REGRETS.
Do not waste time and vital forces 

in continual regret. There is noth
ing so exhausting to mind and body 
as regret.

“If I only had not done this or 
said that—if 1 could go back—if 1 
could live that day over again!” 
What folly it is to indulge in weak 
repinings of that nature!

No human being ever did go back; 
no lips were ever allowed to unsay 
words; no feet ever permitted to un
tread steps once taken.

It is useless to plead with life to 
let you unlive the past. Take your 
lesson, and go on into a wiser fu
ture.

Let your resolutions become a part 
of your character, making it strong
er and braver, 
make you kinder.

Pecause you have been weak, be
cause you have suffered through 
weakness, let your human sympathy 
be great, and your charity broad. Be 
a guide and a counsellor to others 
who are tempted, if they will listen 
to you.

The man who has to ask his wife 
for car
use for a mother-in-law.

Made on thefare every morning has no

I can sincerely recom-

Piles !І№іі
bleedingand pro trad ing piles,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

In ten days YVSS

know of in use.
to 33 yards.Yours truly,

C. H. GORDON.

That’s the reason why the 
H.B.K. "Big” Shirt never 
chafes the armpits, is never 
tight at the neck or wrist
bands, is always loose, full 
and comfortable and tvears

A flirt is a girl who is afraid she 
will be left at the post.

ever pass-
Heart relief In half an hours-

A lady in New York State, writing of 
her cure by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart, says: “I feci like one brought 
back from tho dead, so great was my 
suffering from heart trouble and so al
most miraculous my recovery through 
the agency of this powerful treatment. 
I owe my life to it.”—19

“They say a carrier pigeon will go 
further than any other bird,” said 
the boarder, between bites. “Well, 
I’ll have to try one,” said the land
lady; “I notice a fowl doesn’t go 
far."

+
CONSUMPTIVE WORKERS.after Let your errors

Sanitorium Will Provide Employ
ment for Patients. well.

*IIM Cured In 3 te в night.,—One ap
plication give, relief. Dr. Agnew's Oint
ment la a boon tor Itching Pllei. or 
Blind, Bleeding Pile». It relieves quick
ly and permanently. In skin eruptlone 
it stands without a rival. Thousands of 

want evidence.

Each shirt bears a tiny book 
that tells the whole history 
of the “ Big ” Shirt, and 
also contains a notarial 
declaration that the H.B.K. 
“ Big ” Shirt contains 39% 
to 42 yards of material per 
dozen.

Sold at all dealers but only 
with this brand:—

MIiwiTs Liniment Cures Dandruff.
35 DOWN WITH DIFFICULTIES.

You will find that the habit of mi
nimising annoyances or difficulties, 
of making the best of everything Vu at 
comes to you, of magnifying the 
pleasant and the agreeable, and re
ducing to the least possible impor
tance everything that is disagreeable 
and unpleasant, will help you won
derfully—not only in your work, but 
also in your attainment of happi
ness.

It transforms the disagreeable into 
the agreeable, takes the drudgery out 
of distasteful tasks, eases the jolts 
of life wonderfully, and it is worth 
infinitely more than money, The 
sunny, buoyant, cheerful soul 
manages, without losing Kis equili
brium, to glide over difficulties and 
annoyances which throw others off 
their balance and make them miser
able and disagreeable. By the al
chemy of serenity he extrats from 
the annoying rocks in his path the 
precious metal, which enables him 
to do something worth while.

testimonials if you 
cents.—28

Theories cause more worry than 
facts. )

The world is too busy to hand the 
chronic grumbler what he deserves.1 Miss Joyce—“Yes, Jack and I are 

to become partners for life.”
Means—“And you will be the senior 
partner. How nice!"

Miss

Mlncrd's Liniment Cures Sums, etc.
Death or lunaey seemed the only alter

native for a well-known and highly re
spected lady of Wingham, Ont., 
had travelled over two continents in a 
vain search for a cure for nervous de
bility and dyspepsia. A friend recom
mended South American Nervine. One 
bottle helped, six bottles cured, and her 
own written testimony closes with 
these words: “It has saved my life.—

“The first duty of an attorney,’’ 
said the eminent lawyer to his new 
student, “is to see that justice is 
done.”
“And I hope you will excuse me if I 
remark that I have noticed that the 
lawyer who can succeed in doing her 
the oftenost generally gets the biggest 
fee."

“H’m!" said the student.

grammar

♦
BBOTECTING THE CZAB.

When yon think you have cured a 
cough or cold, but find a dry, 
hacking cough remains, there is 
danger. Take

HUDSON Bi\Y KNITTING CO.
Dawsoij

1
Montreal WinnipegShiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure №"*- ttoard’s Liniment for sale eieqvtien IT INTERESTED HER.

“And what is to be the subject of 
your lecture to-iiight, Professor?”

“Wellj, my dear young lady, I can 
hardly hope it will have much inter
est for you. I ah л-H lectare on ‘Sun 
Spots.’ ”

“Oh* but that’s of the greatest in
terest to me.
You have no idea how I suffer from 
free! lies.”

WHY HE LOST THE PATIENT. 
Physician—“Diet is the main thing 

in this case. Your husband eats too 
much. That is a feature of the dis
ease, and he should be watched.”

Mrs. Youngwife—"But, doctor, he is 
always so hungry. What can I do?”

Physician (absently)—“Couldn’t you 
prepare his meals yourself?”

at once. It will strengthen the 
lungs and stop the cough.

S. C. Wells St Co. 805 
25c. 50c $L LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Con.SCON’S

Emulsion
I shall certainly come.THE TUNING-FORK.in

A very simple method of locating 
fractures in bones, particularly 
long ones, by the aid of a tuning 
fork, is practised by a well-known 

A stethoscope is placed 
over the bone as near as possible to 
the point of suspected fracture, ant! 
on the side where the skin is thvi- 

Then a vibrating tuning-fork

4=

Could Not Eat 
Without Suffering

surgeon.

is a food-medicine for the 
baby that is thin and not 
well nourished and for the 
mother whose milk does not 
nourish the baby.

It is equally good for the 
boy or girl who is thin and 
pale and not well nourished 
by their food; also for the 
anemic or consumptive adult 
who is losing good flesh and 
strength.

In fact, for all conditions 
of wasting it is the food- 
medicine that wiil nourish 
and buiid up the body and 
give new life and energy when 
ail other means fail.

is placed against the flesh near th» 
bone, but on the other side of thu 
fracture if possible, 
continuous, a distinct, clear sound 
will bo heard in the stethoscope; but 
if the break is between the two, this 
sound will be faint and irregular, as 
the vibrations will not be transmit
ted past the break.

Ol course, this method depends up
on the fact that hard bone is an ex
cellent conductor of vibration, while 
tissue is not. 
valuable applicatian

if the bone is

,

Sixteen Years of Great Distress From Indigestion and liver 
Trouble—Doctors Failed, But

first,” Philip replied at last, 
wanted me.” Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pillshe Perhaps even a more 

of this idea 
would he in finding out when a break 
has I knitted properly, for when the 
joining is again perfect the sound 
wiD be as clear as that of an un
broken bone.

Brought Quick Relief and Effected a Thorough Cure.
The municipal^ of Berlin has de-

In most cases of chronic indige»- 
the liver and kidneys are 

fault as well as tho stomach, and be- fit.,
cause of their combined action on “After a time a pain began in my 
these organs Dr. Chase's Kidney- right, side, which medical men said 
Liver Pius cure when all ordinary j was liver trouble. I never got relief 
means fail. j unti І I begun the use of Dr. Chase’s

The case of Mrs. Husband is not Kidney-Liver Pills, and they helped 
unlike scores and hundreds which are i me at once. By using about a aoz- 
reported to us. There can be no bet- i en boxes I was entirelv cured. I owe 
ter evidence as to the thoroughness j my cure entirely to this treatment, 
and effectiveness of Dr. Chase’s Kid- j аж id make this statement with tho 

- hfope that some poor sufferer may
Mrs. E. Husban:!. Moore street, St. | f>eneflt by my experience.” 

Catharines, Ont., states : “I was ser- Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
iously afflicted with indigestion and pill а dose, 25c a box, at all dealers 
stomach trouble for sixteen years. I or Edjnansbn, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
I* inally 1 became -o bad that I j To protect you against imitations 
could scarcely cat ai.ything without the lortrait and signature of Dr. A. 
suffering terrible distress. Gradually j W. Chase, tho famous receipt book 
I grew, weaker and того emaciatefl. I author, are on every boxi

and though treated by three doctors 
and a specialist 1 received no beno-tion atJAPAN’S NEWSPAPERS.

Nowhere else in the world has the 
“progress of the Press” been so ra
pid as in Japan. The first “daily” 
made its appearance in 1872. In 
1890 there were already 716 jour
nals of one kind or another, with a 
circulation of well over 2,000,000, 
figures which have been very largely 
increased since then. The increase 
of all kinds of printed matter is faci
litated by the prevalent low wages 
and the cheapness of paper. The 
number of books of all kinds is also 
exceedingly high, an average of near
ly 24,000 having appeared between 
1895 and 1899.

:

ney-Liver Pills.“How that woman hates me.” 
“But she spoke nicely enough.” 
‘"Yes; but that was just done for 

If you remember, she didn’t
50cand $i.oo, all drugg-tss. 

SCOTT'S BOW NE. Chemuts. Toronto, Ont.
The more women see of men the 

more they find to admire in mirrors.
“There’s a reason,” and it's worth 

finding uut. ISSUE NO. 41—04.
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LOWER
PRICES USE BETTER

QUALITY

I

rCAN BE HAD IN

Rails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &o-
Any FI ret-Сіам Qroeer Can Supply Yen.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.

V

ÜSE-----

“ISLAND CITY"
HOUSE AND FLOOR

TRADE MAFUT

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hour*.

en lots st nil Hardware e.itari

P. D. DODS & CO., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.
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